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is another detail ot precaution. It is

easy enough, however, to arrange these
minor matters of right of way, a clear

WHEN THE "

PRESIDENT TRAVELS.

MANY PRECAUTIONS.

before being allowed to depart with
iheir precious human freight. The
engine selected is tbe best in the ser-

vice' and is run by the most reliable
engineer in each division of the road,
the man upon whom the company can
rely for the exercise of caution and of
the best jndgment in time of emergen-
cy. In no case, boweyer, is he allowed
to bear alone the responsibilities of his

important position. On the opposite
side of the cab sits a man less grimy,
perhaps, and without overalls. - He is
the road foreman of the , division.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food nnrl Aidn
Nature in strenartheniuff and recon
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered dices t
ant and tonic. No ot her preparationcan approach it in oilicieney. It in-
stantly relieves and ptirmanently cures
Dysneusia. IndicresTinn.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsandall other results otimperfect digestion.'
rrice50c. and fi. Large sire cor tains Sl4 time
jmall size. Book all fcboutdysnepsiainaiiedfree
Prepared by n. C. DtWiTT A CO, Chicago.

For 40 Years
Dr. Worthington's Southern Rem-

edy has been boM on a strict guarantee
to cure cramps, colic, cholera, cholera
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery and hat
stood the te't. Price 25c. at E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

WILMINGTON &WELD0NR.R.
1 AND BRANCHES.

AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE
RAILROAD COMPANY 09

SOUTH CAROLINA.
CONDENSED BCriEDULK

m r

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
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HIS WQHK-A!- PATIENCE,

MaUes And Fashions Things.

Macon Telegraph.
The country editor does dot hava to

put his sign manual in shoe-pe- g typo
to ponderous double-measu- re utterance,
top of colnmn next to pure reading
matter, nor does he find it necessary to
jam into the midst of editorial weigh

a reprint of his erudite face as an
affidavit of authorship, wisdom and
good looks. In a business-like- , practi
cal way he catches tip the thread of life,
and with fingers deft (although often a
bit numb at times from long picKlng
at the letter boxes in the case), un-

ravels the kinks, feed the bobbin and
speeds tbe shuttle. He does not regard
himself as the author and finisher of
the whole fabric. Conscious, however,
that he is an important factor, he does
his part, and there the boner rests.
He knows that he is net the Whole
Thin.z, and in this he is wise. . But in
tbu wisdom there lurks the weakness

pointed out in the foregoing. In his
poverty (most country editors ara poor)
:tud in his circumscribed sphere, be
half-wa- y scspeets at times that the
Whole Thing is in the keeping oi pol-

iticians in high station1 and their daily
organs. Ibis temptation comes to him
at times, robs him of his own proper
power, not mindful that with guild oil

this heels the deril rides doubt, capari
soned with the trappng3 of death,
through the soul of man. Whi!o in a
state of uncertainty the country editor
yields his province, and afc the drum

tap falls in line and keeps step to the
organ gritd,

The world's great minds haye come''
I

from rural environments. Psycholo-
gists

i

have not yet unrayeled tbe whole
of the mysterious relation between
micd and matter, but experience teach-

es that tlic do existent slate is mutual;
dependent ; that a vigorous fnind nseds
a healthy body, and that the two come
nearest to perfection when rounded
n soil nearest to nature's God. The

j farm aft'd tJiB forest hae been the nur- -

eery of4 American slaieStaert. Thu
country editor has been the wise coun-

selor and safe mentor of young mind
which later kept listening senates
waiting on their words. His mission

has not ended' his" task has just begun,
unless the hothouse growth lor strip-

lings about the greater ci ties has be- -

come more virile and less tender and
Uaupy usually succulent bits for satan.
TL s re is, as" yet, tfo' evidence of a change
in this well-establish- rule.

There is an inviting field for states-

manship to-da- and the problems of
the future will be no less serious. The
co'uutry Mltory with or without sop or

taffy, wlil go on tilling tbtf virgin soil

where minds are made and fasbioae I.

The least in quantity and most in
djuality .describes DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famOifS phle.for constipa-
tion and liver complain td. E. T.
Whitehead & Co..,.

of men are cranks, and yet you
can't tt?rn them down,

. HSf--- .

DeWitt's Little Early Risers Search
thfk ronjote8t part9 0t the bowel and
retn0V6 the impurities speedily with no

c jmfort jhey are Iamous for ti eir
eflracv.. to tako, never grire.

,j, yfhi,ehad & Co." " ,..

madam, eaid tne .doctor.' .
bustling .in, "how is our patient this
m '

jjig inn d seems' to be perfectly clear
tbis n;ornin' doct r'" rCP'ied th0 t?red

wK.oher. "He rtfu.es to touch any of

tfc j medicine " Chicago Tiib:tne.

track and steady progress. The "fun
comes when, after the President's traiu
has ppfsed, the side-track- ed trains have
been all disarranged, trains are ordered
to meet and pass at unaccustomed sta-

tions, and there is general confusion all
along the road. It takes a day or two
to get back to the usual routine.

"And yet," I remarked during a lull
in the conversation "something may
happen that you cannot foresee?" The
answer comes from tbe strong--f isaged
man over in the corner. He is tbe
master of transportation of the .road.

"Oh, yes," he says with composure,
"something may happen, but alter we
have reduced the chances of that 'some-

thing' to a minimum, we can only
trust in Providence. Why," he con-

tinued, "this road is patrolled to-nig-ht

with the same thoroughness and care
that a police force patrols a city. There
is a man at every bridge and tunnel,
and every switch has been examined
and tested. Comparatively speaking,
the train is running between a file of
men on each side of the track. You
are as safe here' to-nfg-ht ft3 yon would
be in your own home. At every sta
tion which we pass no matter what
may be the time of night tbe agent is

u duty, personally inspecting his
switches and his lamps,

Is it any wonder that th President
sleeps peacefully while thesteaming,
hissing locomotive plunges on into the
night? Is it strange that he leaves
without hesitation tbe certain security
of the White House for the apparently
more dangerous train? Certainly not,
wnen he knows of the precautions
which have been taken td ingtife his
abrolute safety.

Eules of Health

Chicago Evening Post.
Who is that sad, discousolaie-lookio- g

fel'ow?
He is a man who has made a study

of rules of health.
Yin i P.t t.mt.
Everybody's rules ot healtfi. Thai's

tbe trouble with him. He has been
to live up to them.

What does he do?
Everything that he is told to do, and

when he isn't doing anything else ho
worries because the rules are so con-

flicting.
And is it undermining his bealt?
Sure, it would undermine anyone's

healiii.
W.h at are some of the rules ? (

Well, here are two of them : -- "Eat :

only a light breakfast," and' "Break-las- t
.should be the best meal of the

day.- '-
What are some others?

"Run or walk two miles before break -- '

fast," and "Never attempt to do any- -

thing on an empty stomach."
- Any more? , ii -

"Take a cold bath the first thing in
tbe morning," and "Remember the
shock to the system ot suddenly en-

countering heat or cold is very injur
ious. .

Never'lfse6 'I pi"" and ."Tho.
most refresh'ng sleep is had when , tne
head is somewhat elevated." -

Is that all. j

Oh dear, no. There are hundreds of ,

these rules. For instance : "Do not J

get In tbe habit of sleeping in the day-- ,
time." and "Always take a short nap
in the afternoon ;" "Et onl? gt meal;
times," and 'Eat whenever vou are,
hungry;" "Eat no meat," and "If you j

would be strong eat plenty of fresh j

meat f Get up at 5 o'clock every ;

morning," and "Sleep until thoroughly !

rested, no matter hov late it is."
that he ,0k8arflnd sickrP"Sed j

Nefther i? anyone' else who knows
what be.is trying to do.

:
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A. M.l M. P. M. A. M. P. M.Leave Weldon 11 50 S r.s
At. Rocky Mt. .10(1 arc'

......... .........
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"
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TRAINS GOING NORTH.

... .

A. M P. M.
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'i'iive SoIhiji 1 fill J ! k .'If. '
Arrive Wilwm 2 a

j 12 J'i
"' 'a". '. lV. "m! A,"lT.
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" "" p'.'m" a'.'Kk p."m". P."jiif,
Luave WilMon 2 :!" 12 1:1 10 4." 1 1

Ar. Rocky Mt, 8 10 12 4.1 112s 163
'" '

Arrive Tariforo 4(!
Loave Tarboro 2 31

LvV Rocky Mt'. '' ' a So
""""'

j "jTl'r. "
Ar. Weldon 4 :t2 ! 1 ;i!i

P. M.i 1A. M. P. M.

Neither the engineer nor the road fore-

man speaks to the other as the train
rolls swiftly along. ' Their eyes are on
tbe long line of steel rails that stretches
away into the 'distance, but they are
thinking of the smooth-face- d, dark-eye- d

man who is in the rear.. car, smil-

ing and conversing with his friends,
and in whom all the greatness of the
Republic is personified.: They feel
their heayy responsibility, and they
giye a sigh ot relief when the end of
their division is reached.
, "Thank God " said one division
superintendent to another, in my hear-
ing, at Charlottesville, Va. "There's
tbe President and there's his train
Take them, and may good luck go
with you." - i

As the train glides beside rivers,
through valleys and over mountains,
new faces appear. Quiet? men, who
seem to know ho one except the con-
ductors and other railway employees,
slip into some yacant seat in a sleeping
car or sit and smoke in tbe combina-
tion car just behind tbe engine. They
chat with each other, occasionally
glancing at their watches, and are al-

ways alert. They are the division
superintendents, masters of transporta-
tion or men holding other responsible
positions.

"Suppose," I remarked to one of
these officials when we were together
on a President' train, "that some etil
disposed person should displace a rail
for the purpose of killing the Presi-

dent?"
"Any attempt to wreck this train,

with- - desigii upon the life of the Presi-

dent," was the emphatic reply, "would
have to be carried into execution in
less than five minutes. - Just before we
left the last .station an engine, with
two men in tbe cab, slipped out upon
the main track and is now just ahead
of the President's train. If anybody
has displaced a rail, or eet fire to a
bridge, or opened a switch, the engine
ahead will feel the blow. It is our
picket line. Between this passing of
that engine over the track and the
coming of the President's train there Is
not time enough for any one to dis-

place a rail." v 1

"The traek is clear of course?"
"The track is not only clear at the

present, time, but it has been for the
past twelve hours. Not a wheel of a
freight train has turned all day?-- '

"Afraid of collisions?"
"Oh, no," was the smiling answer.

"We can guard against collisions. We
cannot, however, prevent the breaking
down of some old freight car. It
would be just our luck, if freight were
moving, to have a car jump Jrom tbe
rails, or an axle break, or something
else happen to blockade tbe track and
delay this train. We could not afford
to have tbe President kept waiting in
the woods four or five hours. Tne
safest way la the best way, and so at
present all our freight trains are on
sidings."
PRECAUTIONS "EXTRAORDINARY ALONG
' THE LINE. -

The pilot engine ahead is on (he
lookout for danger. Three miles be-

hind the President's train is another
engine, following steadily so as to be

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future.

?rnsh, pluck and pereeyerance" is a

good motto tor any one. It always
wins out in the end if one will put it
behind some worthy enterprise.

,Not many years ago a lad named
Mills was a peanut vender on railroads

running out of Chicago. . He is yet a

youth, but employs 600 men. He is

manager of the 'company that makes
slot machines which supply sailed pea-

nuts as we haye seen drop candy or

chewing gum. You drop a penny in
the slot and get a handful of salted pea-out- s.

Recently a freight train loaded

entirely with peanuts left' Norfolk for
tiie warehouses of the man who con-

trols the peanut slot machines.

mis is a . greai age anu tnis is a

gteat country. Whoever has inven-

tive genius or the genius of hard labor
can do something and the aee is so

appreciative that ay man who deser-

ves it can and does receive considera-

tion and recognition.

We remember that some years ago
we heard Rev. C. A Jenkins, of Goldc.-bor- o,

in a speech on Foreign Missions,
say that he thought Chinese who corre
to America and become Christians
will make successful missionaries fcr
the Christian religion in their home
tied.

Mr. Jenkins' remarks are recalled by
the following which is clipped from
the Norfolk Landmark :

A Chinese Sunday-school-w- as or
ganized at the Union Mission Sunday
afternoon with ten of the Norfolk co'.- -

ony of Celestials present. This new

departure at the Mission was at the re-

quest of the Chinese themselves, for
religious instruction, and they gave
the name3 of fift'-fiv-e who would prob
ably attend next Sunday. Five of
tiioee present yesterday could read
Erudiyb. and thev saner the nonulaf
Christian hymns with much interest and
enthusiasm. The "entire party sang a

hymn in Chinese. Quite anumber of
tbem attended the service at the Mis-

sion at night, and one of them remark-e- l
that he wouhl like to go home to

China and tell bis people of the Chris-

tian religion. There are seme 800
Chinese in the colony here, and Sup-
erintendent Ashley, of the Mission,
hopes to do a large work among them.
He says he is in need of. teachers for
the Suaday-scbo- ol which will meet
regularly on Sunday afternoonsand
ha would like to haye the assistance of
those who feel en interest in Chinese

"
evangelization." '.

President McKinley's tour across the
country through the South to the far
West and back to. Washington has been
marked by . becoming courtesy ali
around except at El Paso, Texas.

Rev. W. M. Leftwich, of that city,
it is said, was the boyhood friend of

Eresident McKinley. The President

spent Sunday there and went to .hear
Mr. Leftwich preach.

" The preacher
chose as the .theme of his discourse

;'Trust3and the Present Social Con-

ditions Existing in the United States."

He handled the subject with vigor
and emphasis, declaring against the
principles of tbe Republican party.net
by feai name, but in unmistakable
meaning.

Perhaps every word the preacheF
said wes true, ani perhaps every sen
tenco viis worthy to be written down
and printed in a book and sent broad-

cast all over the land for the enlighten-
ment of the people ; but we agree with
the Charlotte News that he chose the
wrong place and time to say it. Speak-

ing of the President and the insident
the News says : .

"He has been the guest ot that por-
tion of the country through' which he
has travelled, and has been treated with
thiit deference due nia distinguished
position, regardless pi what his poliC
ical views are or may be. '

"It must have been unpleasant for
him to be compelled to sit and listen
to the severe criticisms"!ot the policies
of bis party, when he evidently expect-
ed to enjoy the rest of the Sabbath and
hear the Word of God from the heart
and lips of his old boyhood friend,

"We are sorry 1the display of bad
taste, of which . Mr. Leftwich has "evi-

dently been guilty should have occur-
red in a Southern city." ...

And The Commonwealth adds that
whatever the fnlminic preacher's de-

nominationwe have not seen it stated
and do not know there is little doubt
thet his most level-heade- d parishioners
were ashamed of his display of bad

taste.

Educate Your Bowel With Caeearetfc

ttcji UC.6C, fall, dxnggtttt refund vunaeif.

You know all
about it. The
rush, the
worry, the
xhaustion.

You go about
'i " --- ' a greatc .r WP?rht rptfinT imnnv& . 1

you. iou can t tnrow
off this feeling. You

, sre a slave to your work.
oiep laus, sna you are
on the verge of nervous
exhaustion.

What is to be done?
Take

,3

v Keen lifting un the dis- -
'I CD' La iiVU giving rest to
i the overworked, and

A bringing refreshing sleep
iu (;ic ucpi csseu. i

No ether Sarsaparilla
i k approacnes it. In age
rl and in cures, " Ayer's " is
M "the leader of. them all."
!v It was old before other

I ssrsanarlilas were born.
I Si.50 a bcSie. All drajglsts.

I Ayer's Pills aid the ac- -

tion of Ayer's Sarsapa-The-y
3 rilla. cure bilious--

nsss. 25 60s.

I ''I Lavo nr-e-d Ayer's medicines for
3 roore than 40 years and have said.
3 i rem the very start that you made
4 t lie Iiest medicines in the world. I

!:; sure yenr 'arsaparii';a saved my
I am now past TO and am Efcver
ATitLout vonr medicines."

jri Fkank Thomas, P.M., .
g Jan. 24, 189D. Enon, Kansas.

IsW.e the Doctor.
Q 11 you i.ave ariy complaint whateverI r.r.d siesire the best medical advice Ton
I ran possi'-.I- receive, write the doctor
j f 0';ly. I ou will receive a prompt re--
1 t,lv, without east. Address,
J I'E- - J. 0. ATEli, Lcrarell, 3Iass.

PROFESSIONAL
A G. MVJEEMON,

Dentist.
)FT0H-0v- er ISlew Wnithead Building

loo Lours from 9 to 1 o'clock: 2 to
'clock, p. ra.

SCOTLAND NEOK, X. O.

J. T. WI4rBEaL.Jfli,

OFFICE nOTEt tAWEEKCEi

SCOTLAXD NECK:, N. C.

.. Y. .T. WARD,

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfield, N. C

ro over HrLrrison's Druf Store.

U TTQ R'N E Y--A T--L A W.
Scotlaitd-Neck- , N. C.

rraetices v,rherever his services are
kiirsd

L. TRAV Its,
pVAUD

xtomey and Counselor at Law,
I v

HALIFAX, N. C.

yfoneu Loaned on Farm Lands.

hy Your.

BUGGIES, UNDERTAKINGS

A") PICTURE FRAMES
In JOHN B. HYATT.

11. 0. Brown's old stand, Tarboro.
Fir-:.t-;- goods at low prices.

VITA PILLS
tsfore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood

Night Emissions, Loss of Mem.
ory, an wasting' diseases,

fj t-- au etlects of salf-abn- or 60&'?A nerve tonic and PILLS
jjaAblood builder. Brings

t:ie pink glow to pale 50r cneeKs ana restores tne
K,i:re of youth. By mail cts;

50, vritln our bankable murantee to cure
etund the m&nev riaid. Send tnr riivnlnr

1 cr py of our bankable guarantee bond.

:mia Tablets EXTRA

. ji.a.
STRENGTH

r ia.lYELLnwi.Ai.1 immcoioic kbhieb
guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,

ncocolo. Undeveloped or Snrunkea Orgaas,
fe'5. Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra.
a, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
suits of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
uor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a

c, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable gruar- -
bond to cure in SO days or refund

tefee paid. Address ,

W , 7.- -, .1 . - i
rsa'a by E. T. Whitehead & Co.
i!an1 Neck, N. C. "

FOR MALARIA

Fse nothing but Macnair's Blood
rt Liver Pills, i

W. H. JMACUAHt, Tarbflro, N. C.
E. T. Whitehead & Co.,

P If. - Scotland Neck N. C.

O CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ke Laxaliye Brorao Quinine. - All
ggists refund the money if it falls

cure. K. VV. Orove s signature la on
!i box; 25c. "

s sigE iLure is on cvorMjci cf iha connine
laxsfive Brome Oihire

As Safe aj; the White House..

Henry Litchfield West in Tbe Saturday Evening
Post. -

President McKinley's trip West will
be the longest journey undertaken by
him since bis election to his high
office. For more than a month a rail-

road "train will be bis moving home,
and the citizens of tbe Republic will
read with daily Interest the story of
his triumphal progress. This extended
trip will be from Washington to Cali-

fornia. The President will travel at
least 10,000 miles. He will be seen
and heard by hundreds of thousands of
people, but only a few a very few--will

enjoy the privilege of being his
fellow-passenge- rs. And even these few
will know but little of the details of

running the President's train or .of the
precautions necessary to avoid mishap.
These details are the more interesting
because in this country the railroad
officials cannot paralyze the business
of their roads, closing all the stations
and withdrawing all tbe trains, as was
done in England whenever the Queen
traveled. They must assure absolute
safety to the President without incon-

veniencing the traveling public.
It gees without saying, in these days

of competition and advertising, that
the President does not lack for oppor-
tunity to accept the courtesy of rail-
roads. In fact, the rivalry for his favor
begins as soon as his proposed tour is
hinted at in the newspapers- - When
the route has been selected, the private
car of the president of the road is
placed at the disposal ot the President
of the United States. These priyate
ears are generally very plain as to the
outside, being painted the standard
color of the road' and distinguished by
an inconspicuous number, but within
they are planned for eyery comfort and
furnished with every convenience.
The chef of the car always accompanies
it, lor the President's meals are served
privately, no matter how well appoint-
ed dining car may
be. The larder is filled by the chef,
who is given carte blanbhb, and the
President rarely troubles himself about
the menu. Mr. McKtnley asks only
plain, well-cook- ed food. He has not
the epicurean tastes of the late Presi-
dent Arthur, for example, and the chef
finds him not difficult to please.

The important position which the
chef occupies was well illustrated by
two incidents on the trip of the Presi-
dent to tbe Nashville Exposition. On
the way South the chef cooked a mess
of trout with such perfect skill that he
was summoned to the Executive's
presence for deserved commendation.
When the message was conveyed to
the chef, the. arswer was as .Unexpected
as it was firm. "If the President wants
me," he said, suryeying his little king-
dom of pots and pans, "he can find me
here." And there, it misjht be added,
the chef remained.

The other incident occurred at
Chattanooga. Tbe train was to start
at two o'clock on Monday morning,
the President desiring to ayoid Sunday
travel, but the night was so unbearably
hot that the President sanctioned the
moving of the train at ten o'clock Sun-

day night to a suburb about eight
miles from tbe city. Eyery body was
on board except the chef. That Inde-

pendent and indispensable gentleman
appeared at the station at, two o'clock
in the morning, according to the origi-
nal schedule time. Imagine his sur-

prise when he lound an engine and
coach waiting for him. He rode in
solitary dignity out to the suburb and
was then transferred to the President's
car. "It is the first time I ever knew
of a special train being run tor a cook,"
sikl the superintendent ot the road
with diegust in bis voice, as he gave
orders to have tbe engine and coach
seat back to the city. ,

In the preparation for a Presidential

trip the one overwhelming, overshad
owing consideration is the safe "con-

veyance of the President to his desti-

nation and his unharmed return. Not
only would an accident be a national
calamity, bnt the road guilty of the
negligence which made the mishap
possible would never recover from

"

public censure.

MB. M'KIKLEY'S TRAVELING TICKET LINE.
'- -v .v.

First of ail, the percentage of
, poss-

ibility of accident is reduced' to a mini
mum ' in the selection of cars tor the
President's train. " New coaches, which
haye just left the shop, are preferred.
Axles, wheels, springs, journals, brakes,
couplings in fact, all of tbe impor-
tant factors in the make-u- p of a train

are carefully examined and tested

O .- ti 1 : 1 7 II '
Bear the - -
Bignatu

fDalty except Monday. Daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,

Yadkin Division Main LineTrain
leaves Wilmington, 9 00 a. m.. arrives
Fayetteville 12 05 p. m., leaves Fiyrtte
ville 12 25 p. m., arrives Sunlord 1 4'3

p. m. Returning leaven Simford I 0;

p. m., arriyes Fayetleyiile 4 20 p. m.,
leaves Fayette7)lle 4 0 p. m.,anives
Wilmington 9 25 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad
lietineitt ville Branch Train leHyea
BenneMsvil'e 8 05 a. m , Maxtnn '.)

a. iri , Red. Springs 9 50 a. m., Ilopi)
Mil's 10 f'P n. rrr., arriyps Fayetteville
11 10 a. in. Rettirniri, Isavw Faye'.te-vill- e

4 45 p. m., Hope Mil's 55 p. iv...
Red Springs h 5 p. in., Maxtrti 1

p. m., arrives Bennettsville 7 15 p. m.- -

Connections at Fayetteville. with
train No, 7f, at Max ton with ticCaro-- .
Iina Central Railroad, ft Red Springs
vith the Red Spring and JJownori
Railroad, at Sanford with the Hralwartl
An Line and Southern Railway, ti
Gulf with the Durham and Ch&rlotid
Railroads

Train on the Scotland Jxcck vr?nrh
Road leaves Weldon 3 :55 p in., Haii.Vx
4 :17 n. m., arrives Scotland Ner.fc at
5 :08 p. m., Greenville (I 7 p. m., Kxf- -

ton 7:55 P. m. jrelurning J?re
Kinston 7 :50 a. m., Greenville 8 :f2 d4... ,t r a i 1 IIIrn., arriving namax aui :j j . m.,
Weldon 11 :83 a. m., daily except Sun
day.

Trains on Washington uranch leave
Washington 8 :I0 a. m. and 2 n. m.,
arrive Parmele 9 :10 a. m. . and 07 p.
m., returning Iwe Parmele 9 :oh w. in.
and 630 p.m., arrive uashington
11 :00 a.m. and 7 :30 p. m., daily ex
cept Sunday. ...

Train lea ven larboro, J.i;., dniiy
except Sunday 5 :rfU p. m., Punrtfiy,
I :lb p. m.f arrives l'lymoutn :iv rt.
m., 6:10 p. m.. Returning, leavro Ply-
mouth dally except Sunday, 7 :50 n. m.
and Sunday 9 :00 a. va., arrives Tar!.oro
10:10 a. m., 11 :00 a. m.

Tram on Midland N. C. Branch
leaves Goldsboro daily, except Sunday.
5 :00 a. m., arriving fimithfie'd 0 :10 a.
m. Returmcs leaves Sm'thfie.d 7 :L0

m. ; Arrives at Goldsboro S :'J;j . n
Trains on Nff-hvill- e Hranch leae

Rocky Mount at 9 :30a. m., ; : 10 p. m..
arrive Nashville 10 :2U a.m.,4 :'). p:m
Spring.

Hope 11 :W a. m., p. rr.
i r ; T T

Keturn.ng leave cpring nope j l :zu a.
m.,.4 :55 p. m., Nasbyille 11:15 a. in,
5:25 p.m., arrive at Rocky. Mount
12 :10 a. m., 6 :00 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves War-
saw for Clinton daily, except fi'nday,
11:40 a. nj. and 4:25 p.m. Return
ing leaves Clinton at b :5 a. m. and
2 :50 a. m. - "

Train No. 78 makes close connection
at Weldon for all points .North daily,
all rai' via Richmond.

H. M. EMJ3RSON,
06011888. Agent.

J. R. KENLY, Genl Manager.
T. U. EMERSON. Traifi
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